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IG-NIS
A PARABLE

OF THE

THE GREAT LAVA PLAIN

INTHE

VALLEY OF "ETERNAL BLOQM,

NAAs RIVER, BRiTiSH COLUMBIA.

By

TMe Rev. J. B. McCullagh, C.M.S.

Aiyansh, B. C.



Che Redson WbyI.
LVtl a little booklet of this birch-bark order must justify its

advent into the world at any time, either on the ground of artis-
tic conception, and literary valùe, or because of- the import-
ance of its message to the sons of men, if it, convey one., But 
the present day is not "any tUme," it is a time of red, blazing
war, of hell-fire intensit-; there is no leisure to-day for dilettante-
ism, eithe-r in art or/letters, however pleasurable the pursuit of
these may be, unless one, may thereby help t6 win the war.

And yet, .it is even in a day like this. that-without any pre-
tensions to itèrary ment, artistic value or inspiring message to
the warring sons of nen,-"IGNIS" comes meandering through
the papyrus into Metaphor, just as, if the world were at ease.
And whg? Well, one ight say, Because. he is -"Fatu us'
But, preferring the serious mood, I say, Because necessity urges;
and "necessity knows no . ."#-ah' non piu mai ! In other
words, without using that discyedited maxim, our Aiyansh mission,
having been wa'shed out by a great flood we are compelled to
meve the village to anoth&r place; where the church -and rectory
must be're-èstated, and the mission put upona new basis.

This means that the missionary is up against an expenditure for
which no provi-sion has been made by Church-or State. Tc meet
this need, which will extend'o er a period of.two years, he feels
compelled to help in the pursuit of the nirmble dime,-hence the
fatuity' of "IGNIS" and his fellows td foTlow. For, having in his
portfolio several little sketches of local subjects, in prose and
verse, the missionary has arranged them into a series of pictured
booklets, which he hopes to print and send out on a prospecting
trip of their own. "Ijnis" is asked to bring in 4 patent Fire Ex-

.tinguishers. Oh, nemesis-thç irony of Fate!

Aiyansh, B.C., 30 June, 1918.
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The Indian Legend.
N IGI ya'it t wi laIrmil ge, yum du [rau 3 wil

lüni'lauotqui giat 'i da welt. 'Lin 1_ lalrhá
ge, -'at, ai Alü-gigiat, nit yan welt. Zo_ gia ai 'la
yalän3_ Kal¢ap, wil koi-balrj koi-lüil1 yön, ai a dau
lairmil; nit gi giel_ a-a ai quo-it dis-weli ya ãy_ küpa
tgiiqu, a' t' háqulidit_1 stimaun ai yagika _3 kalÇap ge.
Wai, hiyuqi weldit, deÇiyaudqui giaul_1 iyu tgiiqu,
Outlrsyâys 'i wat, ai dumt na-yus»ôdVt le yadü-i sti-
maun* ge, dumtgi t' lü-ma'ýsandit_ a-elda yant lãqusim
a-kinia-t laut. Wai, nit weldit ge, nit gi lù-amãnm3 _ya-
.yauddit wil t' giãodit_3 wila yabàbais_li'stim,aun ge.

Fai hiyuqi weldit ge de haywin yël giaulj wièes-
im giat t'an léldit; gi~ yap anoiyödît_ hét, nit. gi yai
dit^alyël weldit, al o-ianskwotqudit_3 haun· 'i ginam _
Larhá , ge laudit ai dum -yan zezoydit. Wai, nit yan

'wil gi 'ilintilb_ Lalrhá ge laudit, nit gi wan'net_- ma
ge wil ki-lrlúh_ sp»anio-t, 'i hëtqut ai zo-gm yaim
dô, nit gi koi-wetqui widesim mil laut. N'da 'la wila
balr_3 aks. nit di'wila balr_- mil-ge; iblik_ -an'ian,
nit gi li-ditraks-_3 hanizoy ai mit. Hôd_3 Alügigiat,
nit gi ywulya limautqudit; nit gi Ami yanaqwit 'la -ya-
länt gi zafrzoidit ai Gitwinkorilqu yant GitlalrAmiks.
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The iaas Lava Plain.
HE most interesting, certainly the most picturesque, feature of

Naas River scenery is its wonderful lava plain, which, in ascend-
ing the river, the traveller first comes iiito contact with at the

canyon of Gwinoha, about 68 miles from the coast. Suddenly it opens
up as a vista of amazing contrast to the common or spruce-garden va-
riety of scenery to which the eve has become accustomed nearer the
sea.- The impression produced is one of mingled repulsion and attrac-
tion: repulsion, at the rugged brutality and vastness of the deposit as
à thing iii itself, and its material negation of purpose and charm; and
attraction, at the way in which nature has overcome these negations, by
mhking a thing of beauty out of a disfiguring scar. For, truly, neyer
were rocks and boulders so beautifullv browned and greyed; so tender-
ly lichened in chrome, verd and madder as are these rough, jagged
masses of lava clinker! And not alone in the details of particular for-
mations has this beautifying process been carried out, but the plain it-
self, in its entirety, has been rendered pleasing to the eye. All sorts of
mosses, some of them like citrine coral, adorn its surface. Patsches of
unbroken pavement, preserving ripple-marks of lava in its molten state,
are here and there verdured with a hardy creeper, bearing bright red
berries, and with a sort of dwarf ice-plant which the Indians relish very
much as a salad in the spring-time of the year. Hartstongue and mina-
ture shrubs grow out of innumerable crevices, anck in parts there are
incipient boskets of stunted coniferæ. The cliffbv the river is quite
unique, and exhibits a wealth of artistic suggestion in form, colour,
light and shade. Some day an artist will light upon this place, and
'his first joyful exclamation will be, - Eureka!

The-central portions of the plain have not been so badly broken up
as the circumjacent parts: the centre has fairly large sized areas of
pavement intact; to the north every square yard is pulverised; while to
the south, and along the river, large ebullition craters and trenches,
with little surviving pavement between, form the chief characteristic.

Geologically, the lava formation is recent. There is no lack of scien,
tific data to prove this, but not herein. The Indian legend is really
an historical record, it is not myth. Standing today in lake Dihadal are
the stumps of trees, and their'charred but undecayed boles bestrew the.
shore, just as they were left by the erruptive fires, at what time the lake



was formed.
The enquiry, however, How far back in time do %ou suppose the er-

ruption took place? may be answered at -i venture, - sav, 150 years.
This fits in with the "seven-linked chain of mén" of the Indian legend,
counting 21 years between each link. Twenty years ago, cedar logs
were being eut in a place where tradition avers the fugitive Indians
made their first temporary camp. The trees, when sawn into logs, were
found to be involuted, that is to say, having been stripped of bark on
ne side.in t.he days of their youth, they had grown outside.and arounid

t e stripped sides. The concentric ainual rings showed they had been
b rked exactly 128 years before thev were felled. We may assume,
th -n, that the erruption occurred in the beginning of the last quarter of
th XVIII Century.

eport says there is a petrified woman, a petrifled'lfouse and a petrified
fishi g trap to be seen on the lava. But, while moulds of all sorts of
natu'ral objects may be had for the seeking, nobody in this generation
lias come across the lavafied form of a wonian; and, alas, the old man
who alone knew "where she lived" is dead !

Are there any possible uses to which this lava plain might be put?
Oh, yes; many possible uses, commercially viewed. -But I will not
mention them here; being in dreamland I will be consistent, and stick to
the dream. Supposing the government have not the imagination to turn
ivinto a national park, and supposing I were a millionaire, recently con-
verted and looki'ng round for a new investment, I would try to do one
good, big thing for those of our Canadian heroes who have been con-
demne'd by German poison-gas to-cough out'.their lives in sanguine
despair. In this way, and to this end, you may dream of the building of
a large moder Sanatorium for consumptives in the centre of the plain,
while from the mountains behind earth is being conveyed for the making
of gardens, pleasure grounds and park. The whole ten square miles of
hava is being tracked by macadamised roads, cement drives, through
avenues of aromatic shade trees of native pine, where Bath-chairers
may take the air, and plank-walkers go to the show places. Here is
air, pure and curative, such as may not be breathea in many, if any,
other suburb of this planet. Yes ; if I were a millionaire this afternoon,
I would let the contract before night or- on the morrow. As it is, I can
do it in my dreams!

-THE "TRAIL CRUISER."
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The Story of Içnis,
FROM THE NAAS LAVA PLAIN.

Prelude:

6DIS regnant! in the aeons when plutonic ergites wrought,
Toiled like true caloric Peons and mid fiery vapour soughit,

With the zest of high achievement, all the embryonic store,
Rich and rare beyond believement, for Earth's new-created shore.

Standing o'er the fuming furnace, Ignis visions joy and hope
Slaps his thigh and cries, Odds burn us, for my talent here is scope!
O'er this flambant orb with pleasure I shall reign for evermore.
Hell-fire kingdom! brimitone treasure! suit me well on Earth's red floor.

Came the son of Schist and Granite, Lithos, kingly, stern and cold;
And both he and Vulcan ran it, for an age, with Ignis old.
Ignis heaved the molten magma, -Vulcan smote it mto shape,
Lithos stamped it 'kaka pragma',-ocean bed or free landscape.

Thus they swinged, each other urging, seemingly with com'mon aim;
Every added substarce purging in the elemental flame.
Live chaos! they cried; nor wondered whereunto -chaos might tend,
Little·dreaming, (had they pondered), of an ordered, glorious end.
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Ages passed,- came Pluvius,.pouring over al a cooling streain:
Great the ire of Ignis, roaring, he dispelled it all in steam!
Mighty rockhe rent in pieces; flung theib high into the air;
Rolled and folded them in creases,-fought retre'ating to his lair.

Raged the fiery ftour unceasing, Pluvius succoured Lithos well,
Till at last, the heat decreasing, they walled Ignis in his hell;
And on top of him they piled high mountains, rugged, stark and grim;
Saring, as they glimpsed his wild eye, That's the last we'll see of him.

Ignis dormant, in his dungeon, dreams of days and deeds of yore;
Fondly styles himself 'Peace Keeper' of Earth's cosmothetic core!
True !-for if he turn him over, heaving magma in his dream,
Then the peak that doth him cover trembles like a weaver's beam.

Hap that he should really waken, and essay him to arise,
Then the earth begins to quake in divers places 'neath the skies:
Aitne fulminates to heaven; Stromboli runs fiery flow;
Clouds grow black and thunder -riven: 'Peace depends! '-he lets us

L know.
The Legend:

By the mountain of Kshi-luich, where the Naas, since olden dawn,
Glides o'er snowy sands of Alahl where the han-gimwezuch spawn,

ands a bosky Indian hamlet smoke-wreathed in the setting sun:-
Pu uits'of the day are ended, and the evening meal begvn.
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Long the golden gloaming lingers, and each youth, his skill to prove,
Eagerly his sg'an-haql fingers, raçing for the willow grove.
Here the stimaun in the shallow wriggle on their upward way.
And the naked urchins wallow with the fish in sportive play:

Spears fly fast, bone hooks are yerked in, and the silvery prey is caught;
Each boy has a hank to bring home, and their hearts with joy are fraught.
Now they catch a fish unscathéd,-'Haou, what shall we do with it?
'Quickly cut ks dorsal fin off, in its hump now make a slit !

'Put a blazing skinisht stick in; let it go now, torch on end!
'See, the shadows fall and thicken where the channel makes a bend,-
'It will be such fun to see it tacking up there· all alight,
'Like a shooting star in heaven, flying through the murky night.'

* * *Y*

'Ha! ye fry of spirit evil, what is this ye frame to do? -

'inow ye not the lying Thremshim fain would fool the hearts of you?
'Now the Chief who sits high o'er all will be angry with us here,
'If ye do not cease this folly, and walk meekly in his fear.,

'To the Lord of Fire ye kindle sacrifice of high despite,-
'What an should his answer mingle fire with ire'this very night?'
Thus the speaker (weird old figure, standing on the bank in gloom,-
Indian prophet, robed in gweeq skins) uttereth the voice of doom.

i
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But the boys impatient hear him, laugh his redecraft into play
Splash him from the stream, and fleer him as he turns in grief away.
Then again, their victim cheering, on they urge t-'with delight,
Till the bend above them nearing,-lo, it vanishes from sight!

Seems it to their startled vision that a flash lights up the scene;
LThat a laugh, as of derision, floateth back the trees between.
Sooth it is, the welkin 's blacken'd, rocks the earth beneath their feet;
E'en the flowing water's slacken'd, and the wirigs of Thunder beat!

From the boume of Hichit river, where the mountains centred stand,
Comes a deaf'ning crash of ruin, echoing over all the land:
Smoke and ashes fill the heavens, showers of calid pumice fall,
And a mighty tide of lava flows and fills the valley all.

Ignis fulgent! clothed in thunder, snappeth Lithos' iron bars;
Bursts the gates of hell asunder, and leaps forth beneath the stars
Splits with awful voice the silence of the unexpectant night;
Throws aloft into the sky, dense clouds of reek bestabbed with light.

Swiftly, like a meteor glowing, forth he bounds to seek his throne;
Greedy, like a river flowing, all he laps up is his own:
Vain the Forest Lords and Bushes his hell-blasting claims deny,
Up their boles the red flame rushes: root and brancÇ and stock they die!

1 Pý",-1G N 1 S --
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Nobly Streams and Watercourses rise to quench the burning wood,
Pouring their united forces into one ensteeping flood:
Onward strides the ruthless giant, with his eye-balls glaring red;
And the must'ring floods are pliant,-flee in vapour overhead !

Shell - encrustîd, like a Chrysem's, on he rolls without defeat:
When the brave, high -minded Lishims, leaps undaunted to his feet.
Straight across the fire his river in a slender line he throws!-
He will die, or else deliver this fair land from hell - spawn'd foes !

But across the valley's ranges, in one devastating surge,
Up to where the Ksh'-g'amal changes, Ignis doth his'vantage urge.
Then from far-off Medziadin, from Kin-scoh and Ska-skinishi,
All the help that may be had in lake and stream is quick imprest.

Then the noble Lishims, droopig, fighting odds eighteen to one,
Stands revived,-reserves corne trooping in a swelling tide anon.
And against th' advance of Ignis a long line of breakers beat;

Quenching there his hell - born Dignis, till he suffers full defeat.

In the struggle, spent and sighing, fading fast his ruddy glow,
Dazed with battle-reek, and dying, Ignis faileth in his flow!
All the lands he hoped to master hedge him in on every side;
All his triumphs spell disaster,-his demise *is far and wide k

- -,A



Thus they fought him to a finish, and they poured contempt o him;
And they broke him, and did minish all his force and fire and vim.
And, because he had- no pity, mercy none was made to shine
On his home or on his city, -his was punishment condign!

From his battered corse there went up fuming ishq for many days;
All the virus that lay pent up in his Kultur's devious ways e
Was eliminated from him by the master-band of Death,
As he lay a helpless Crome-nim thwart the valley's ravaged breadth.

O

Dimly seen, the sun and showers of a seven-told human age
Have since wreathed this tomb (of Powers dead) in veil of soft umbrage;
For the gentle Flora found it ( she abhorred the ghastly smear),
And with moss and lichen bound it, in the spring-time of the year.

She has used, perhaps, more art here, than in better case of meed;
And has changed stark desolation to a scene most fair, indeed.
From the red-stained ruins of war-hell she has formed these Uowers

[of peace,
Where one, resting, may say farcwell unto fears, bid dogbtings cease.

And the man who, pausing, ponders as he treads these moss-clad floors,
May perceive, from Nature's wonders, that the "everlasting doors"
Of eternal peace and glory can be. only opened wide,
When the Ignis of Histor shâli be. conquered, and have died.

_wý1 G N 1 Sa
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The Glossary.
''Kata pragma,"-is used to denote the 'Lishims,' -the Indian naine of the

work of classifying materials according to their Naas. Naas or Nass is an exotic word of

origin, quality , ad destined use. doubtful origin.

'Cosmotlietic core.'-the assumed heart 'Ksh-g'amal,'-the name of a change-
of the governed world. fui creek, flowing into the Naas.

'Kshi-luich, '-the name of a creek which,
in antelaval days, joined the Naas at a point h a
now lying beyond the plain. l odours; hence the hot suiphur spring near the

'Alahl,'-is 
plain is called hlqoo ishq or the Ltte Fetor.

from which the stream Gimwezuch, now re-
presented by the Seeaks, took its rise. The head of the Naas. h is pronounced Med-
sands of this lake were white, and the salmon zee-ph-din, with accent on the ah.

spawned therein were white also; therefore, 'Ska-skinisht,'-a creek that takes its rise

'Hin-gimwezuch' is the name of the in Dragon lake. See map
white salmon to this day

'Sgl4-haq'l, '-is a p nance-pole with
a hook on the end for cat> ,.non. 'Crom--im,'-a rd coined for the

'Str'maun,'-the humpb,Asalmón. occasion. Froin crome, a rod with a crook
-. on the end, and nimn, to take away by force,

'Hàou !'-an exclamat;on used to arrest

attention; as, Ho! or Say 1

'Skinisht,- resinous pine-wood or gumn The Indian words are spelled after English
tree. md;btteIda agaepoe a "e

ThremshimK,'- the naKne of the Indian Kse the mndl nae o a
demiurge or metamorphic superuman being.ee lgn

oGweeq,'-the marmot or ground-hog, the
fur of which was worn by the old Indians, N The illustrations are made from excep-

and the single skins used as dollar bills. tionally fine photographs, taken (the view from

'Wings of thunder,'-thunder is said to lake Dihadal, at midnight inijune,) by J. B.

be caused by a large bird flapping its wings, - Daigle, as also lhe view on the lava plain it-
while the gleah of its eye makes lightening. self. That of the Little Cascade (the most

'Hichit riverz'-now Cedar river. charming bit of scenery in the world) was

'Chrysem-s,'-the chrysemys or Ame- aken by A. F.ie
can mud-turtle, gaily coloured in red, yeDgow, f a re t Sey. ame muchoblapig

and black.nme ofgahs e
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"I am not bound o win, but I am bound to be true., I am not
bound to succeed, but I am bound to live up to the light I have.

-braham Lincoln.

'Victory is of the Lord,"-and if I am true, i am bound to win,
for God cannot turn down the truth. If I live in the light, I
am bound to succeed, even though living ùp to it bring me
into t1e midst of death. The question is,- Am I willing
to be true? Am I simple enough to follow the Light?

-The Cruiser.
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